
A short and strong pulse 
erases the data on the hard 
disk irrevocably
   Simple operation

   Floods the media with a very 
strong magnetic fi eld

intimus 9000 
auditor-pro
DEGAUSSER

Top secret 
data protection 

and 
Audit compliance

When degaussing, the storage media are fl ooded with a very strong 
magnetic fi eld that far exceeds their own magnetic force, the coercivity of 
the hard disk. The short and strong pulse erases the data on the hard disk 
irrevocably. Degaussing is characterized above all by the simple operation 
and minimal space requirements, which also allows for its use in an 
offi ce environment.

intimus sets the Standard for audit compliance with its new Auditor-
Pro erasure verifi cation system. A specially designed image capture 
system records the erasure of each hard disk drive or tape processed by 
the intimus 20000 NSA/CSS EPL-Listed Degausser. Using the included 
barcode scanner, the user records the serial number of the hard Disk or 
tape and associates an image of the disk or tape at the time of erasure. 



why intimus 9000 

  NATO listed and NSM certifi ed

  Clean and quiet solution to sanitize magnetic media

  Single Pass Pulse Technology

  Fast Slide Solution for single HDDs or batch mode

  Internal Verifi cation of Magnetic Field

  Information Display

  Shielded, no magnetic infl uence on surroundings

  Optional Shipping Case

optional equipment

  Transportcase, Shock-resistant plastic, on rollers, lockable

  Including pre-molded parts for a safe transporation of 
goods

auditor-pro features

  Creates a secure erasure verifi cation process

  Automated image capture system that recoreds images of 
degaussed hard drives

  Scans serial numbers of degaussed hard drives

  Documents operator ID with up to two witnesses and erasure 
status of hard drives

  Generates Auditor-Pro erasure report with images for audit 
compliance

  Provides proof data is completely eliminated

  Touch screen control head

  Auditor-Pro erasure report software

  Barcode scanner and stand

  Stylus

  Auditor-Pro software support for one year

  50 “Degaussed” labels for erased hard drives

barcode scanner
Scans hard drive serial numbers as you degauss

stylus
For use with the touch screen control head



1.    2.      3.      4.           5.

screenshots

Opening screen

The Auditor-Pro contains the following interfaces:
1. Ethernet Port
2. 4 USB (To connect with: intimus 9000, barcode scanner, 
thumbdrive, or optional mouse, and keyboard)
3. HDMI
4. 3.5 mm Image Capture Device interface
5. Power (Connects to standard wall outlet)

Data collection

Proof of Erasure imageList view of erasure statusAccept or reject image

Secure login

 SPECIFICATIONS

Storage capacity 16 GB

Power supply 90-240VAC, 47-440 Hz

Power consumption 15W

Fuse 250VAC H3. 15A

Media size / erase 
area size

149 x 109 x 38 mm

Dimensions

(HxDxW)

Control head: 6.5 x 9.6 x 2.5 (in.)

                      167 x 243 x 63 (mm)

Camera unit:  14.5 x 6.5 x 11.9 (in.) 

                       368.8 x 165.1 x 302.3 (mm)

Degausser:    18.9 x 12.2 x 12.9/22.8 (in.)

                      480 x 310 x 330/580 (mm)

Weight

Control head: 4 lbs (1.8 kg)

Camera unit:  9.7 lbs (4.4 kg)

Degausser:    55 lbs (25 kg)

with case 121 lbs (55kg)

Duty cycle 12 s

Magnetic fi eld 9,300 Gauss / 0.93 Tesla

Warranty One-year manufacturer’s limited warranty
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